Gawler
Tuesday 24th September 2019

Weather Condition: Fine
Track Condition: Good

Stewards M Fernholz, J Evans, J Jones, M Herrmann
Veterinary Surgeon Dr C Doyle

Race 1 G-SIX SKY RACING MAIDEN STAKE 400m Maiden
-A swab sample was taken from the winner RUN LIKE CRAZY.
RUN LIKE CRAZY was slow to begin. Shortly after the start HAYRIDE SMITH moved out checking HE’S TOPSY TURVY.
-HAYRIDE SMITH was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 2 G-SIX SECURE RACING LOGISTICS JUVENILE STAKE 400m Juvenile
-LONG GULLY KEITH was slow to begin. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 3 G-SIX ACCELL THERAPY STAKE 400m Grade 6
-LONG GULLY BELLA was slow to begin. Turning into the home straight VIBRANT LEE moved down into the running line of HAYRIDE MCVEIGH causing HAYRIDE MCVEIGH to be held up momentarily.

Race 4 G-SIX GIDDY-UP STAKE 400m Grade 6
-On the first turn NIGHT SENTINEL moved down onto HOT KOUKLA causing NIGHT SENTINEL to be checked. Entering the back straight MAYHEM DREAM moved down checking NIGHT SENTINEL then MAYHEM DREAM continued moving down checking HOT KOUKLA and shortly after HAYRIDE DAWSON.

Race 5 KURT DONSBERG PHOTOGRAPHY STAKE 531m Grade 6
-Shortly after the start CHICKEN TUIAKI moved down checking JOHNNY DARK. Turning off the back straight GO EKAY moved down checking JOHNNY DARK.

Race 6 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES MIXED STAKE 400m Mixed 3/4
-On the first turn STEEL, BRADLEY TYSON and ASTON HARPO all came together and bumped. Entering the back straight BRADLEY TYSON and ASTON HARPO continued to bump for several strides. Turning off the back straight STEEL moved down checking ASTON RICARDO.
-STEEL was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 14 DAYS.

Race 7 ONLY AT THE DOGS GRADE 6 SERIES FINAL 531m Grade 6
-A swab sample was taken from the winner SALDANA.
There were no racing incidents to report.

Race 8 MCQUEENS TAVERN MIXED STAKE 531m Mixed 4/5
-There were no racing incidents to report.

Race 9 G-SIX GRSA.COM.AU STAKE 400m Grade 6
-CLARETOWN LILLY was slow to begin. On the first turn CATCH YOU LATER moved down checking ASTON EMILIO. Along the back straight CLARETOWN LILLY raced wide.

Race 10 G-SIX GAP SA (QUEENS) STAKE 400m Grade 5
-Along the back straight TAYLOR JAYDE raced wide. Turning into the home straight STITCH ‘EM BABY ran onto the heels of BIG BUZZ.

Race 11 G-SIX 100 BURGERS @ MCQUEENS STAKE 400m Masters
-On the first turn MOTOWN KENNY moved down checking LIGHTNING LOLA. Along the back straight JUST DID IT raced wide and continued to race wide for the remainder of the event.
A swab sample was taken from the winner EMERLEY ZERO.
Turning off the back straight ST. REGIS moved out checking LOUIE VEE, IRINKA JOSH and UNCLE RICO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUMMARY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATE SCRATCHINGS</td>
<td>LONG GULLY JAYNE (R7)</td>
<td>INJURY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>RUN LIKE CRAZY (R1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>RUN LIKE CRAZY (R1)</td>
<td>SALDANA (R7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINES ISSUED</td>
<td>MR. M. CALICCHIO</td>
<td>NO REGISTRATION CARD (ASTON EMILIO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES</td>
<td>STEEL</td>
<td>RIGHT HIND TOE DISLOCATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>